
charts in 1951. Rosemary Clooney agreed to
make “Come On-a My House,” which
established her as a major artist. To Doris
Day he gave “Que Sera Sera,” which became
her biggest hit, and he transformed “Hey,
Good Lookin’” into a huge success for
Frankie Laine and Jo Stafford.

Mitchell William Miller was born on
July 4, 1911 in Rochester, NY to Russian
immigrant parents. He began playing the
oboe at the age of eleven, and graduated cum
laude from the Eastman School of Music in
1932. Miller played in a number of
orchestras, including one assembled by
George Gershwin, and he was in the pit when
Gershwin’s “Porgy and Bess” debuted on
Broadway in 1935.

Miller produced “The Yellow Rose of
Texas,” a Number 1 hit, in 1955, which led to
his popular “Sing-a-Long” records, and
ultimately made him a television star. He
eventually returned to his classical roots,
appearing as a guest conductor with
symphony orchestras around the world.
Mitch Miller died on July 31, 2010.

You will notice that this issue of our
Newsletter does not contain a Lead
Story on the “Forgotten Gershwin”
program, which we all enjoyed so
much last June. It also does not
feature our “Laird’s Lair” regular
column. We hope you will forgive us
for those omissions this month. The
entire energy of the Board needed to
be focused on dealing with and
rectifying the sudden problems
caused when we learned very
belatedly that our first three meeting
dates had been given away to other
groups (yes, again!). We are pleased
and relieved that this volatile situation
has been resolved, and that in 2011,
we will be back to our usual schedule
of meetings on the second Saturday of
the month. Your Newsletter next
month will include the missing links;
in the meantime, we have put in a few
extra articles for you to read and
enjoy. We look forward to a
wonderful year, and we thank you for
your understanding,

p.s. Don’t forget—this issue also
serves as the reminder that dues are
now due. If you are already a
member, just send in payment
without the application (see
guidelines on page 5) or give it to
our treasurer on your way in to the
first meeting on October 23rd.
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ToAll of our
Members, Guest
Speakers, and
Performers:

Joan Adams

Mitch Miller clearly had a talent for
picking songs that the public would buy.
Although many in the music business were
dismissive of his taste, Columbia Records
was not among them. By the end of the
1950’s, his eye and ear for songs had made
Columbia the top-selling record company in
the nation.

While other artists who recorded for the
label did what Miller told them to do –
including Tony Bennett, Patti Page, Jo
Stafford, and Rosemary Clooney, Frank
Sinatra balked. Miller did not renew the
contract that Sinatra had had for more than a
decade. Sinatra’s replacement, GuyMitchell,
recorded “The Roving Kind” and “My Heart
Cries for You,” both of which became big hits
and made him a star.

His decision to switch Johnny Mathis
from jazz to romantic ballads such as
“Wonderful, Wonderful” and “ChancesAre,”
launched the singer as a superstar. Miller
persuaded Tony Bennett to record “Because
of You” which reached the top of the pop

Mitch Miller Dead at Ninety-Nine

Ray Passman - A Tribute

Long time SMS supporter and program
producer Ray Passman died after a brief
illness on July 31st. He was 84. An ardent
jazz fan with a reputation as a "hip lyricist,"
Ray had produced a number of highly
popular shows for the Society, featuring all-
star jazz musicians and performers.A special
jazz memorial was held in his honor at the
Barnes & Noble performance space on
August 6th.

One Thing I'm Sure Of, to quote an old
standard, is that my pal and Commissioner of
the Jazz Police is up there making sure that
those angels are singing on pitch and getting
the lyrics right. After all, what would you
expect from a kid from the Bronx in the
1940s who haunted the halls of the Brill
Building and talked jazz and lyrics with the
likes of Irving Caesar, Harold Arlen, Sunny
Skylar, Sammy Cahn. Sam Coslow and Yip
Harrburg. All Too Soon, at a youngish 84.

Ray Passman joins our
other recently departed
members of the Sheet
Music Society and Jazz
Police -- Sidney
Landau, Dr. Elliott
Oxenberg and Dick
Katz -- as the Fearsome
Foursome, guarding
the integrity of the
Great American
Songbook and warning those big band
thrushes and canaries to let the jazz guys
improvise but stick to the lyrics! As the jazz
musician and host of Midday Jazz at St.
Peter's, RonnyWhyte, so elegantly expressed
it, "Ray Passman was a song writer, music
publisher, ardent supporter of the jazz world,
founding member of the Jazz Police, and all
around mensch."

By Jerry Osterberg

By Elliott Ames

�

�

NOMEETINGOCTOBER 9th



Welcome to our 2010-2011 season of the NewYork Sheet Music Society. This
is my 13th year as your president, and I cannot believe how fast the years have
flown. I do hope that you all had a wonderful and fun-filled summer, and that
you are ready to begin the Fall season with some incredible Programs.

In June, our Board of Directors held our annual meeting – note the photo taken in the garden of
Mont Blanc Restaurant– and many great things were planned. Two new Board Members have
been voted on: Jerry Osterberg as Co-Editor of the Newsletter with Jerry Laird, and Barbara
Thaler to do PR and Marketing with Laura Slutsky. Glen Charlow designed a new brochure
(which was badly needed) and it includes a Registration Form for you to place around town and
hand out to friends and relatives so they can learn about the Society and join! We will let you
knowmore about our new fund-raising efforts, as we don’t want to raise our dues, but we do need
additional monies to keep the NYSMS going and growing!

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE DATE FOR THE FIRST MEETING HAS BEEN
CHANGEDTOOCTOBER 23RD! I know that we are usually the 2nd Saturday of every month
– but once again we hit a snag with Local 802 and hope that now we have straightened it all out
and that we won’t be thrown from pillar to post anymore. We are so thankful that Elizabeth
Sharland, Steve Ross and Tammy Grimes were all willing and able to make the change. We are
sure that our opening program on the music of Covent Garden will be sensational.

NOVEMBER MEETING – NOW NOVEMBER 20! Happily for us, our renowned Jazz
Historian, Will Friedwald was also able to make a change and his Program featuring Tedd Firth
and many other jazz notables is still on. Details on the back page.

DECEMBER MEETING – NOW DECEMBER 18! We are waiting for confirmation from
Danny Aiello – the Oscar-nominated actor – who will be debuting his Christmas CD at The
NYSMS. Danny is a close friend (he presented me with my MACAward!) and you will all see
that he is not only a huge talent, but a fabulous human being!

Future programs will include a concert version of a new musical called “Tallulah in London”
by TE Klunzinger, and an afternoon with the famed composer Marty Panzer, who wrote the
lyrics for many of Barry Manilow’s fabulous hit
songs. He is coming in from California to be with
us in June.

I want to thank the Board, our esteemed members
and all who continue to make The NewYork Sheet
Music Society one of the most interesting,
educational and exciting places to be. We have
even been written up in a fine article in “The New
York Times!” I know that this season will be one
of our best, as we somehow continue the amazing
task of topping ourselves!

I am looking forward to seeing you all at Local
802 on Saturday, October 23 -bring friends,
guests and new members!

Best,

President’s Message...
Linda Amiel Burns, President
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Linda
The New York Sheet Music Society Board of Directors met for their annual meeting on June 12th right
after the General meeting. l-r: Glen Charlow, Jerry Laird, Elliott Ames, Lynn DiMenna, Joan Adams,
Linda Amiel Burns, Laura Slutsky, Sandi Durell. Missing - Sam Teicher, Edie Stokes, Sandy Marrone,
and Robert Kimball.



LindaAmiel Burns’ next Singing Experience performance, “Something
to SingAbout” will be at The Triad, 158West 72nd Street (UPSTAIRS),
on October 20th at 7:30pm (doors open at 7:00). Call Linda at 212-315-
3500 to make reservations to see the show. Several of our NYSMS
members will be performing: Jerry Laird, Jerry Osterberg, Laura Slutsky,
Peggy Eason and our own Madame President, Linda Amiel Burns. The
Associate Director is Joan Adams, and the Musical Director is Richard
Danley.

The Winter Workshop, “Naughty and Nice,” will start up soon after
“Something to SingAbout.” ends. Linda would love to have some more
of our Society’s members join the cast in joyful song. Please call her at
212-315-3500 to sign up. You’ll be glad you did. The Singing
Experience Cable TV Show continues on MNN Time Warner: Channel
56 or on RCN: Channel 111. The show broadcasts are every other
Sunday at 5:00PM.

MIDTOWN JAZZATMIDDAY.Wednesdays from 1 PM – 2PM. Saint
Peter’s Church, 54th & Lexington, NYC Hosted by Ronny Whyte -
www.ronnywhyte.com , www.saintpeters.org/jazz/midtownjazz.htm
Joan Uttal Anderson, Co-producer Suggested Donation: $7:00
NOTE: Icon Parking, 51st bet. Third & Lexington (downtown side)
charges $15:00 (including tax), to park for five hours, with validation
from Saint Peter’s Church reception desk.

Rachel Stone presents a new Community Cabaret on Friday, November
19, 2010, hosting and performing her original, satiric topical songs.Also
featured Bending Threads: a Sizzling Innovative Cabaret
Collaborative; Cynthia Crane: extraordinary cabaret and jazz
chanteuse; Lois Morton: humorous and touching singer/songwriter. Food
andWine are available (no minimum). Show 7:00-9:30pm (doors open
6:30pm) at Community Church of New York, downstairs, 40 East 35th
St. NYC. Tickets at door: $15 ($10 for NYSMS members.) Advance
tickets $7.00, available from performers or online:
www.rachelstonemusic.com. More info: 718-472-0102.

Sandi Durell and her partner, Shari Upbin (ShaRell Productions) are
pleased to announce that “Broadway Live!” with Robert Cuccioli, Terry
Burrell, and Nina Hennessey, featuring Barry Levitt on piano, will be
performed on October 23rd at the Strand Theatre in Lakewood, New
Jersey. The show will be at 8:00 pm. Tickets are available at 732- 367-
7789 or www.strand.org Info: www.timelessdivas.com. “Broadway
Live!” and “Hollywood Live!” (formerly known as “Timeless Divas!”)
were both performed this past September in the Catskills and
Middletown, Connecticut, with great success..

Member
News...

Send Member News to Lairdstdio@optonline.net no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.

Jerry Laird and Susan Baum will perform at Don’t Tell Mama on
Monday, November 1st at 8:00 pm and Sunday, November 7th at 3:30
pm, with Musical Director Jon Delfin. There is a $15 music charge ($10
for NYSMS members) and a two drink minimum – cash only. Address:
343 West 46th Street between 8th and 9th Avenues. For reservations:
Please call 212- 757- 0788 (after 4:00pm) or go on-line:
http://donttellmamanyc.com/.

Peggy Eason will be performing her newest show at “Don’t Tell Mama”
on Sunday, October 15th at 3:15pm, and on Thursday, October 7th at
8:30pm. The show, “Black, Blind, & Beautiful” is directed by Linda
Amiel Burns, and the Musical Director is Richard Danley. Hear Peggy
singing “Defying Gravity,” while you watch the film of her
SKYDIVING! Other treats are in store for you, including her guest
artist: Ivan Farkas. There is a $15 music charge ($12 for TNYSMS and
TSE members) and a two-drink minimum. Call for reservations: 212-
757-0788 (after 4:00pm) or e-mail at http://donttellmamanyc.com/

Pat FlickerAddiss, NYSMSmember, will be honored on November 14th
by TRU - Theater Resources Unlimited for her work in the theater. Pat
is a lead producer on “Promises, Promises,” and many other shows,
including the current revival of “The Fantasticks, “ “SpringAwakening,”
and “The 39 Steps.” The festive luncheon will be at Caroline’s from
noon- until 4pm.. For tickets and more information, please contact: Bob
Ost: TRUnltd@aol.com.

“Sheet Music Magazine” always has wonderful tributes to The Great
American Songbook. It includes sheet music for at least a dozen songs.
Long-time TNYSMS member Ed Shanaphy (Publisher and Editor-In-
Chief) makes sure that each and every issue is equally wonderful. If you
aren’t a subscriber, you should be. It’s $14.95 for a one-year subscription,
Send to: Sheet Music, PO Box 58629 Boulder, CO 80323-8629

Mel Miller offers five musicals for less than the price of just one
Broadway ticket, with his “Musicals Tonight.” Actually, this series is a
WHOLE LOT less expensive than the prices we see now, and the shows
are just as entertaining! Call 212-468-4444 for information.

Do you seek an elusive song? If so, contact Board Member, Sandy
Marrone, smusandy@aol.com or call her at 856-829-6104. You can
also visit Sandy in New Jersey, to see thousands and thousands of sheets
of music, most of which can be yours very reasonably. She is a
marvelous resource, and a super-great lady.

Scott Barbarino has a website www.CabaretExchange.com with very
informative features and articles, and the information on his current and
future schedules.

Jeffrey C. Williams has resumed his weekly live radio broadcast, “AT
THE RITZ!” on WVOF 88.5 FM from 300 – 4:00pm every Saturday
with former co-host, the wonderful Lynn DiMenna, phoning in
occasional updates and reviews as NewYork Special Correspondent! To
hear the show any time, go to www.attheritz.org and click on 24/7! Great
music, night and day!

Joe Franklin and Steve Garrin have re-opened the Joe Franklin Comedy
Club at 761 Seventh Avenue. (50th St.) Call 212 541-6592 for the
schedule.

If you have any member news, or other items you would like to have
considered for this newsletter, please send it by e-mail to the editor,
Jerry Laird: lairdstdio@Optonline.net. It will be subject to editing,
depending on size and content, and please remember that we try to
go to press four weeks before each monthly meeting. We often get
very good items that get to us after the newsletter has been printed
and mailed.
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She returned to New York in 1950, by then an international
star. Directed by her husband, Lennie Hayton, a white studio
arranger and accompanist she had secretly married in 1947,
Lena Horne became the ultimate cabaret performer. According
to biographer James Gavin, by the time she began her
celebrated association with the Empire Room of the Waldorf-
Astoria in 1956, “audiences beheld a fire and ice beauty whose
every flutter of the eye was calculated and ultimately
spellbinding.”

In his review of Gavin’s well received biography
“Stormy Weather” for the New York Times, John Simon
suggested that there were two Lena Hornes – “The one who
fiercely asserted herself, and the one who belittled and berated
herself.” He adds that by the time she was appearing regularly
on television in the early 1960’s her singing suggested “barely
suppressed rage.” Says James Gavin: “The lullaby quality of
her voice in the 1940’s had turned into an animal ferocity, so
stylized that most listeners never noticed the musicianship
underneath.”

Ms. Horne, always outspoken on the subject of civil rights
since her tours for the USO during World War II, became
increasingly active in the early 1960’s, participating in
numerous marches and protests. In later years she expressed
frustration that she hadn’t received credit for her efforts to help
bring about racial equality.
Her last major comeback occurred in 1981 at Carnegie Hall.

It was obvious during rehearsals that the show – “The Lady
and Her Music” - was in trouble, but Horne worked tirelessly
and pulled it together just before the opening. The production
won a Tony and went on to tour for three years. This triumph
was followed by the Kennedy Center Award, which she
received in 1984.

Looking back a few
years later Ms. Horne said:
“My identity is very clear
to me now. I am a black
woman. I’m free. I no
longer have to be a credit.
I don’t have to be a symbol
to anybody; I don’t have to
be a first to anybody. I
don’t have to be an
imitation of a white woman
that Hollywood sort of
hoped I’d become. I’m
me, and I’m like nobody
else.”

A star performer
for more than fifty
years, Lena Horne
died at the age of
92 in New York
City on May 9,
2010. From the
first moment the
public heard her
sing “Stormy
Weather,” to the
last, her
appearance on a
television show

over a decade ago, audiences and friends alike found her
mystique intoxicating.

Lena Calhoun Horne was born in Brooklyn, New York on
June 20, 1917 to a middle class family whose paternal
grandparents were early members of the NAACP. Following
the breakup of her marriage, Ms. Horne’s mother Edna, an
aspiring but unsuccessful actress, took her young daughter
with her as she traveled around to pursue a show business
career. Whenever the child became inconvenient, she was
farmed out to foster homes. For a time Edna allowed her in-
laws to raise their granddaughter. Except for those few years
with her grandparents, Lena Horne’s formative years were
unhappy.
By the time she was sixteen, her mother got her an audition

for the dance troupe at the Cotton Club. In spite of Ms.
Horne’s lack of experience and confidence, she got the job
because she had the most important requirements – beauty and
light skin. It was here that she heard Ethel Waters perform
HaroldArlen’s Stormy Weather which would have a profound
affect on the young Horne. Her recording in 1941 eclipsed
that of her muse and ushered in the Hollywood years.

Still, the insecurities which were evident to those who
knew her during her Cotton Club days were not assuaged. The
woman of whom it was said she was “the most beautiful
creature we’ve seen in our lives,” believed that her looks were
just average compared to the other dancers. When Ms. Horne
was given a seven year contract at MGM, through the
influence of Roger Edens andArthur Freed, the NAACPhoped
that she would help raise the image of blacks in the movies, but
she never got the parts she wanted.Although MGM cast her in
many musicals, the roles were typically that of a nightclub
performer in scenes which could easily be excised when the
films played in the South.

By Jerry Osterberg

“The Death of a Supernova:
Lena Horne”
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Date_________________

1. Name (please print) ____________________________

2. Address ______________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

3. ( ) ________________ 4. ( ) ______________

Home Telephone Business Telephone

5. _____________________________________________

e-mail address

6. _____________________________________________

web-site

7. (check all that apply)
� Singer � Songwriter � Music Publisher
� Producer � Musicologist � Enthusiast
� Sheet Music Authority / Collector
� Historian � Journalist � Author
� Musician � Distinguished Guest

8. I wish to join at the following level:
� $50 Individual Membership � $500 Angel
� $65 Couple � $250 Patron
� $40 Out Of NYC Member � $100 Benefactor
� $25 Students (with valid ID card)

N E W M e m b e r s h i pI n f o r m a t i o n F o r m
Linda Amiel Burns, President

GLEN CHARLOW, Treasurer
New York Sheet Music Society

P.O.Box 564, New York, NY 10008-0564

No Application needed for renewals - just NEW MEMBERS

Membership renewal is due NOW

OR...
join or renew
OOOONNNNLLLLIIIINNNNEEEE!!!!

www.NYSMS.org

With the help of PayPal, you can go
online to join or renew your membership

using a Credit Card. 

It’s all right there, spelled out for you, in 3 easy steps!

It’s SAFE, FAST EASY & FREE!

and click the yellow starburst on the front.

Please, Please, Please...
A note from the treasurer...

You DO NOT need to fill out this
application if both stements below are

correct:

1) You are a current member RENEWING
your membership.
(if you havenʼt been a member within the past 3
years, but used to be one before that, you need
to fill out the application.)

2) Your name and address has not changed
and is on your check.

If both statements above are true,
JUST SEND THE CHECK

with NO application to:
GLEN CHARLOW, Treasurer
New York Sheet Music Society

P.O.Box 564, New York, NY 10008-0564



ELIZABETH SHARLAND has written a new book
called, "Behind the Doors of Notorious Covent Garden .
. . the cultural heart of London." It is about the history, the
royal scandals, jokes, musical at Drury Lane and the
Lyceum . . . and the ghosts.  Our special musical guest

will be the the incomparable STEVE ROSS who will delight us with his
Noel Coward songs along with many treasures from the musical heyday of
Covent Garden.  If that wasn't enough of a fabulous program, the one and
only Tony-Award winning TAMMY GRIMES will be singing for us.  A
great opening to a new NYSMS season!

P.O. Box 564
New York, NY  10008

Oct. 23*
Nov. 20*
Dec. 18*

Jan. 8
Feb. 12
Mar. 12

Apr. 9
May 14
Jun. 11

The 10-11 Season
Meeting Dates:

Now you can
join or renew your

membership OOOONNNNLLLLIIIINNNNEEEE!!!!

www.NYSMS.org
It’s all right there, spelled out for you, in 3 easy steps!

What’s Coming Up Next...

Did you know every issue of this newsletter
is online at www.NYSMS.org

October 23, 2010

LOCATION – Local 802 – Musicians’ Hall at 322 West 48th Street.
Flea market 12:30 – Great place to find music sheets, tapes, CD’s etc.  

Program: 1:45 – 3:30PM. Non-member guest fee $10.  Membership only $50 per year

DANNY AIELLO, famed Academy Award nominated
actor, has begun a new career in the past few years . . .
singing!  Danny has a new Christmas album (his 3rd) and
will be introducing it at the NYSMS December meeting.
Danny has had a remarkable career and will sing a few

songs and tell us about his life. When President of the NYSMS Linda Amiel
Burns received her MAC Award, it was Danny Aiello who presented it to her.
You won't want to miss this one!

December 18, 2010

Author, “Wall Street Journal” columnist and famed jazz
critic WILL FRIEDWALD will be discussing his
monumental new book "The Great Jazz and Popular
Singers of the Twentieth Century”. More than just an
essential guide to the Great American Songbook and its

interpreters, the work has been hailed as the most extensive critical survey

November 20, 2010

photo: Michal Lionstar

3 Date Changes - O
ct 23 - Nov 20 - De

c 18 -
Instead of the sec

ond Saturday

NO MEETING OCTOBER 9th

* Dates are different
than the regular second Saturday

ever written. Knowledgeable and opinionated, Friedwald offers provocative
criticisms mixed with funny and personal stories on the popular vocal giants
we know so well.  As the writer insists that the program not be just about
him; the program will offer a special tribute to Frank Sinatra, and the
legendary jazz figure Joe Mooney, a favorite of Bucky Pizzarelli and Tony
Bennett.  Producer Elliott Ames promises Will's program will be illustrated
and enhanced by top-drawer musicians, canaries and thrushes. Clearly an
afternoon not to be missed! 

“All programs are subject to change without notice. But of course we’ll always try to let you know!”

See other date changes as well.

It has been changed to
October 23rd


